Abstract -Hygienic behaviour (HB) in honeybees reflects social immunity against diseases and parasites. Young bees showing HB detect, uncap, and remove infested brood from a colony. We developed a new variant of freezekilled brood (FKB*) test to optimise the duration of the HB test, the costs, and safety for the operator. In 2016, we performed a comparison between traditional FKB and FKB* on 25 unselected and unrelated colonies in the apiary of the University of Milano. To estimate repeatability and heritability, in 2017 and 2018, FKB* was used to phenotype, respectively, 56 and 95 colonies twice, in the context of a breeding programme. FKB* took less time and required a smaller amount of liquid nitrogen. The two methods showed a correlation between colony effects of 0.93, indicating that they measure the same trait. For single records, the phenotypic correlation between both methods was 0.64. Estimated heritability and repeatability for single records HB were 0.23 and 0.24, respectively, whilst heritability for the average HB value of two records was 0.37.
INTRODUCTION
Hygienic behaviour (HB) is known as a behavioural response of honeybee workers to the spreading of infections in the colony, conferring resistance against diseases and parasites that affect, inter alia, the honeybee brood (Rothenbuhler, 1964; Wilson-Rich et al. 2009 ). Indeed, hygienic workers can detect the presence of an infected larva or pupa and react by uncapping the wax cover of a brood cell, if the cell was sealed, and by removing the diseased individual. Hygienic behaviour evolved as a general mechanism of resistance to the brood pathogens including Paenibacillus larvae (the causative agent of American foulbrood), Ascosphaera apis (the causative agent of chalkbrood), and the parasitic mite Varroa destructor (Gilliam et al. 1983; Spivak and Reuter 1998; Harbo and Harris 1999; Spivak and Reuter 2001) . Hygienic behaviour has a genetic basis, and it is a heritable trait (Rothenbuler 1964; Moritz 1988; Kefuss et al. 1996) . Therefore, it soon became an object for selective breeding programmes worldwide (Spivak 1996; Spivak et al. 2009; Büchler et al. 2010; Büchler et al. 2013) . Although the relevance of genomics for bee improvement programmes is likely to increase, phenotyping remains essential. Therefore, the recording of this trait by reliable and cheap field assays is crucial to estimate breeding values.
Currently, HB is recorded by assessing the dead brood removal rate of a colony. There are two principal methods described in the Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (https://doi.org/10.1007/s13592-018-0627-6) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users. literature: the mechanical killing of brood by using an entomological needle, known as the Bpin-test^, and the thermal killing by using low temperature through liquid nitrogen or a freezer (Newton and Ostasiewski 1986; Momot and Rothenbuhler 1971; Spivak and Reuter 1998) . The basic idea of the two methods is to sacrifice a determined area of sealed brood in the hive and to record how much the worker bees clean that area by removing dead larvae from it in a fixed time window, usually 24 h for the thermal killing method. The pin-test is used more frequently for its cheapness and simplicity, but it damages the pupae under the wax cap, with possible haemolymph leakage, which could affect the test result as it boosts the cleaning stimulus (Spivak and Downey 1998; Panasiuk et al. 2008) . The thermal killing procedures have good discriminatory ability but are more expensive regarding equipment because of the need for liquid nitrogen or an extra trip to the apiary when a freezer is used (Espinosa Montaño et al. 2008; Büchler et al., 2010; Kefuss et al., 2015) .
We developed a modification of the standard methodology described in Spivak and Reuter (1998) in the expectation that it would result in a more practical field assay and perform better. In essence, FKB* is the combination of FKB for liquid nitrogen usage and the freezer method for cutting out the brood disc. We expected a better-defined test area, lower time requirement, and lower nitrogen use. In 2016, a field trial was carried out to compare the modified method (FKB*) with the standard methodology (FKB). For an improved method to be used in a breeding programme, it is important to have estimates of the repeatability and heritability of the trait. In 2017 and 2018, therefore, HB was recorded using the FKB* method on a testing population in the context of a breeding programme.
Here, we first describe the FKB* methodology for recording HB. Next, we present the results of a field comparison between FKB and FKB* and present estimates of heritability and repeatability for HB recorded with FKB* in another trial.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Comparison of the two methods
Location and study colonies
The comparison was conducted at the apiary of the Veterinary Faculty of Milan, located in Lodi, Italy, during spring/summer of 2016. A total of 25 colonies were included in the field test. All colonies had good health status and were headed by naturally mated queens bought from different Italian breeders. Information on the pedigree of the colonies was not available; therefore, we assumed that these colonies were unrelated. Each colony was kept in a Dadant-Blatt hive box with ten frames.
FKB
The FKB method was described in Spivak AND Reuter (1998) . The materials needed for this test are a tube, liquid nitrogen, a camera (optional), and safety equipment. The method consists in extracting a capped brood comb from the colony to be tested and finding a suitable portion of brood to maximise the number of capped cells covered by the tube. Then, the tube is twisted on the comb until the mid-rib of the frame. Ca. 300 ml of liquid nitrogen is poured into the tube to freeze-kill the brood delimited by the tube. Once the liquid nitrogen is evaporated and the tube is thawed, the tube is extracted from the comb and a photo is taken. The comb is marked to be easily distinguishable and repositioned in the colony of origin. After 24 h, the same comb is taken out from the hive and the treated area of brood is photographed for the count of removed brood.
FKB*
The key feature of FKB* is that the brood area to be tested is cut out and frozen through immersion in liquid nitrogen in an insulating bowl, rather than on the comb directly. Therefore, FKB* is only compatible with wax foundation brood combs.
The material needed for this method is a thin metal tube with a sharp end, liquid nitrogen, a camera (optional), safety equipment (insulating gloves and safety goggles), tweezers, waterbased ink marker, and an insulating polystyrene box. The tube must have a diameter that allows it to pass between the iron wires of the frame (ca. 6-8 cm, depending on the frame type). A comb is taken from the hive to be tested, a suitable portion of capped brood (of any age) preferably on both sides of the comb is found, and the tube is twisted in the brood in order to pass through the comb and to cut out a brood disc. A good practise is to mark the brood disc with the water-based ink marker to track back its original position and orientation. The liquid nitrogen is poured into the polystyrene box. The brood disc is taken out from the tube and dipped in liquid nitrogen. After ca. 2 min, the brood disc is fished out using tweezers, allowed to thaw for 3 min, and then repositioned in the brood comb. A photo is taken of both sides to permit the count of sealed cells at time zero. The comb is marked on the top and placed back in the hive. After 24 h, the same comb is taken out and a photo of each side is taken for further analysis of dead brood removal. If many colonies need to be tested, we suggest to place inside the insulated box cardboard walls in order to subset the internal part of the vessel. In this way, it is possible to keep track of the brood discs that are dipped together in the liquid nitrogen. See Figure S1 of supplementary materials for an illustrated step-by-step guide.
Experimental design
The two methods were applied at the same time to the same comb in each colony, where the location of both was random. We chose this approach to minimise the potential variation due to the comb and to the distribution of worker bees in the colony. The tests were repeated six times during the spring/summer of 2016. During the experiment, the composition of the tested colonies sometimes changed due to swarming and to hive condition (presence of capped brood). Therefore, not all 25 colonies were phenotyped for every replicate, but the number of replicates per colony ranged from 2 to 5. In total, 74 observations for each method were available for the subsequent statistical analysis. The time spent per test and colony was recorded.
Photo analysis and HB scoring
The counting of dead brood removal was performed by analysing the pictures that were taken for each tested area at time zero and after 24 h. Image analysis was performed with the help of the counter tool of the software ImageJ (Schneider et al. 2012) . HB was recorded as the proportion of removed dead larvae in 24 h:
HB was scored in the most conservative way, i.e., if the cell was only partly uncapped or if it was uncapped but the dead larva was only partially removed, the cell was considered sealed.
Statistical analysis
The objective was to compare the HB results of the two methods in terms of average HB values, repeatability of both methods, and correlation between the two methods. In addition, to quantify the benefit of repeatedly recording HB, we derived the accuracy of the mean HB score of a colony, as a function of the number of records.
A paired-sample t test was conducted to compare the average HB value of a colony recorded with the two methods.
To estimate repeatability, a univariate approach was adopted for each method. The following mixed model was fitted to the data:
where μ represents the overall mean, B is the fixed effect of the i th breeder of origin (i = 1, 5), and T term represents the fixed effect of the j th replicate (j = 1, 6); C represents the random effect the k th colony within the i th breeder (the size of k varies between breeders of origin from 2 to 7), and e represents the random error term of the l th observation, where l varies between colonies from 2 to 5 due to swarming and capped brood availability.
Interest is in the C term, which represents the HB effect of the colony including all genetic and permanent environmental effects, whereas the e term represents the temporary environmental effect and measurement error (e.g., due to the location of the tube on the comb). The effect of the breeder of origin was included as fixed term to avoid the inflation of the C variance component due to the differences between the genetic sources of the colonies. The colony effect and the error were assumed to follow a normal distribution with means zero and variances σ 2 C and σ 2 e , respectively. Repeatability (r ), which is the correlation between repeated records on the same colony (Falconer and Mackay 1996) , was estimated for each method by the following formula:
where σ 2 P is the phenotypic variance for a single records. The repeatability also measures the reliability of the estimated C value of a colony, based on a single record (Falconer and Mackay 1996) .
In addition, a bivariate analysis was conducted to estimate the correlation between the C terms of the two HB scores, applying the model mentioned above. Note that the C term represents the colony effect of interest, so we measured the similarity of both traits by r C rather than the phenotypic correlation r P . If r C is close to one, both methods essentially represent the same trait, apart from temporary measurement error (e ).
Furthermore, we calculated the accuracy of each method as a function of the number of records. Our interest is in C , and the phenotype is the mean of n repeated records, y. Thus, the accuracy is defined as the correlation between C and y. The relationship between the accuracy and n reveals the benefit of repeatedly recording HB. The accuracy for each method was calculated by the following formula (see Appendix for the derivation):
The trends of the accuracy of each method and the phenotypic correlation between the two methods were plotted as a function of the number of records.
Statistical analyses were performed using the computing environment R (R Core Team 2015). Mixed models were fitted using the R package lme4 (Bates et al. 2015) .
Estimation of heritability and repeatability
Colonies and phenotyping
Heritability and repeatability were estimated only for the FKB* method, from data collected in 2017 and 2018. FKB* was used to phenotype a cohort of 151 colonies made available by Melyos, an Italian bee-breeding and beekeeping company. The colonies were kept in two apiaries, near Zelo Buon Persico, Lodi, Italy, during 2017 and in one apiary in 2018 located in Lesmo, Monza, Italy. The tested group was composed of colonies headed by groups of sister queens with known pedigree, all naturally mated at an isolated mating station hosting one paternal line which was different for the two groups tested in the 2 years. Each colony was managed in the context of a breeding programme, therefore in the most standardised way. The colonies were phenotyped twice for HB during productive season of 2017 and of 2018.
Statistical analysis
For the analysis, estimates of the genetic relationships between groups of workers and queen in colonies are required, and also those with the groups of drone-producing queens with which queens are mated. We used the methods of Brascamp and Bijma (2014) to estimate these relationships. The pedigree file was built following the procedure described in Brascamp et al. (2016) . To estimate heritability and repeatability, the statistical package ASReml and the pin function of the nadiv package were used in the computing environment R (Butler 2009; Wolak 2012; R Core Team 2015) . Only the genetic effect of the workers was included, as the paucity of data did not allow us to simultaneously estimate the queen and the worker's effect. Following Brascamp et al. (2018) , we used the additive genetic variance of worker groups to calculate phenotypic variance. First, we fitted the overall average of HB for each colony, using the following mixed model:
where μ represents the overall mean, ApY is the fixed effect of the combination of the i th apiary (i = 1, 2, 3) and the j th year (j = 1, 2); A w represents the random genetic effect of the k th colony where the number of colonies per apiary varies between 17, 39, and 95, 151 in total (k = 1, 151) and e represents the random error term. This model allowed us to estimate the heritability of the mean value of two HB records measured with FKB*.
Secondly, we fitted a repeatability animal model:
where μ represents the overall mean, ApTY is the fixed effect term representing the combination of the i th apiary (i = 1, 2, 3) and j th recording time (j = 1, 2) and the k th year of observation (k = 1, 2); A w represents the random genetic effect of the l th colony (151 colonies in total), pe represents the random permanent environmental effect of the l th colony (l = 1, 151), and e represents the random error term. This model allowed us to estimate both heritability and repeatability for HB.
In order to compare the two models, we inspected the accuracies of estimated breeding values of colonies for both methods.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Comparison between the two methods
The aim of the first part of this study was to compare only FKB* with the standard FKB. However, other methods are available to measure dead brood removal ability of a bee colony (Büchler et al. 2013) . Table I reports some practical aspects of recording HB with FKB* compared to FKB. FKB* was found to take less time in the field, since no evaporation time is required. On the other hand, FKB* requires the analysis of four instead of two pictures for HB calculation. Concerning materials, FKB* required less liquid nitrogen, because it is possible to freeze many brood discs at the same time repeatedly using the same liquid nitrogen since it is kept in an insulating box. FKB* is safer because it requires less handling of liquid nitrogen, reducing the chance to get burned by accidental spilling. Moreover, FKB* requires only one tube (or a few if many colonies have to be recorded simultaneously and more than one operator is performing the test).
A visual comparison of the two methods is shown in Figure 1 . It can be noticed that FKB* produced clear borders of the killed area on both sides of the brood frame with no evidence of collateral brood damages (Figure 1c, d ; blue circles), giving complete control over the amount of killed brood. Figure 1 also shows that FKB, which is carried out only on one side, is capable of killing the brood on the other side of the treated area. Indeed, in Figure 1d , a large patch of removed brood is visible in correspondence of the FKB which was carried out on the other side of the comb.
An empirical feature was that the bees, regardless of their HB score, tended to clean perfectly all the brood that was physically and irremediably damaged by the tube. We observed this phenomenon in both methods. As described by Spivak and Downey (1998) and Panasiuk et al. (2008) , we also noticed that the mechanical injury may trigger the stimulus of dead removal. Therefore, in our HB estimation, we did not consider the cells on the circle in both methods.
Comparing the results of the two recording methods, we found that HB measured with FKB (m = 0.59, sd = 0.21) was significantly lower than with FKB* (m = 0.70, sd = 0.17) with an estimated mean difference of − 0.11 (t = − 4.80, df = 24, P < 0.001). This result indicates that on average HB score is higher if measured with FKB* compared to FKB. The consistent lower score produced by FKB test could be due to the fact that the standard test is killing a broader area compared to the one considered for the calculation of HB. Therefore, they may spend time cleaning outside the tested area lowering the HB result. These collateral damages are represented by the surroundings of the tube which can be killed by cold fumes whilst liquid nitrogen is evaporating and by the correspondent brood on the other side of the comb which can be killed by the deep freezing treatment. Bigio et al. (2013) , who repeated the FKB test 10 times on a cohort of 19 unrelated and unselected colonies.
The correlation of the colony effects was very high (0.93), which implies that the two recording methods essentially measure the same trait. Indeed, the correlation of the colony effects comprises all genetic and permanent environmental effects of HB. The phenotypic correlation between single observations with the two methods was clearly lower (0.63), which indicates that the correlation of the temporary measurement errors (0.42) is much lower than the correlation of colony effects. A and B) of a tested comb where the two methods were performed simultaneously. Blue circles surround FKB*-tested brood disc, and orange circles surround FKB-tested brood area. a Side A of the comb at time zero, which shows the brood disc that was cut, frozen, and repositioned for FKB* (blue circle) and only frozen on the comb for FKB (orange circle). b Side B of the comb at time zero, which shows the same portion of comb in picture A but on the other side. c Side A of the same comb after 24 h from the test. d Side B of the same comb after 24 h from the test. The large patch of removed brood corresponds to the treated area of FKB carried out on side A (orange dashed circle). The phenotypic correlation in Figure 2 shows the similarity between the two methods as a function of the number of records. Repeating the test increases the similarity between the two recording methods, and with many replicates, the phenotypic correlation asymptotes to a maximum equal to the correlation of the colony effects (r c = 0.93). Therefore, if the test is repeated many times on a colony, the probability to assess the true merit of a colony increases, regardless of the recording method. This can also be seen from the trend of the accuracy for each method shown in Figure 2 . The accuracy represents the correlation between the mean of the phenotype measured n times and the true effect of the colony, i.e., the permanent component of the trait for each recording method. The accuracy increases strongly between 1 and 4 observations. These values are directly linked to repeatability (Appendix 1). For each method, repeating the test at least twice is highly advisable for a more accurate estimate of the HB level of a colony, as illustrated in Figure 2 .
The estimates for the environmental effects for each method are represented by the residual variances in Table II . The residual variance for FKB* (0.013) is almost halved compared to FKB (0.022). Moreover, the correlation between the environmental effects between the two methods (0.42) indicates that temporary variation in the two recording methods is similar but not identical. The lower environmental variance of FKB* compared to FKB suggests that FKB* could be successful in eliminating unwanted sources of HB recording methods and genetic parameters environmental variation. An example could be the collateral killing that occurs with FKB due to the lack of a clear border of the killed area on the other side of the comb (Figure 1c ). Table III shows the estimates for the variance components and the resulting heritabilities and repeatability of HB recorded with FKB*. As expected, heritability for the average HB score of two records (0.37 ± 0.25) was higher than the one estimated with the repeatability model (0.23 ± 0.16), but it is smaller compared to the value of 0.65 ± 0.61 reported by Harbo and Harris (1999) and to the values of 0.56 and 0.57 recently published by Guarna et al. (2017) . The higher heritability is explained by the fact that in the average model, the dependent variable was the average of two HB measures. Therefore, the total resulting variance was smaller (0.018) than for single records (0.029).
Heritability and repeatability
The estimated permanent environmental variance was close to zero (2.7 × 10 −4 ). Therefore, the repeatability estimate was near to heritability (0.24, Table III) .
To compare the two models, we computed accuracies of estimated breeding values for each model which appeared to be very similar suggesting that there is in principle no benefit of a repeatability model over an average model.
CONCLUSION
FKB and FKB* are two ways to measure the same trait, i.e., the dead removal ability of a bee colony. We did not investigate in this study the correlation of HB with the biological trait of interest as previous reports showed that HB can be used as a proxy to select colonies for resistance to main brood pathogens (Spivak and Reuter, 2001; Panasiuk et al. 2008; Panasiuk et al. 2014) . FKB* requires less time and liquid nitrogen and has a smaller measurement error, resulting in a slightly higher repeatability. To accurately measure HB, the test should be repeated at least twice. Heritability for the average HB score of two FKB* recordings was 0.37, indicating good prospects for genetic improvement of HB. Based on accuracies of estimated breeding values (EBVs), there was no benefit of using a repeatability model over the use of a model for the average of two HB score.
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